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ORIENTATION CHAPELIPURPLE DEFEATS GOLD IN HOTONITE FOILS oLD STUDENTS DEFEAT SUNDAY SERVICES
HELD DURING WEEK FIRST GAME OF SERIES NEW STUDENTS

GEM THIEF ARE INSPIRING
Farnsworth - Flint m Mound Varsity Is Too Good for

Prof. Wright Speaks on Duel Dick Graham Captures Thief Frosh Rev Pitt Brmgs Message from
Regulations Zechariah 4.6

The first Purple Gold game' Hur- Two burglars in an earnest at The first baseball game of the
If vanety ts the spice of life, we rah for the Purple and the Gold' tempt to gain possession of a strmg 1930-31 season at Houghton was The morn,ng worship was opened

ought to be pretty well seasoned b The Purple and Gold played their of pearls valued at ;20,000 were sur played last Wednesday afternoon. by singtng "Come Thou Alimghty
this tune Chapel' Chapel' Chapel' first baseball garne Monday after prised at their work by the son of Eptember 17 The Frosh competed Kmi' after which prayer was ofFered
Even In my dreams, noon the coal baron, who entered the room against the Varsity team by Rev C B Whitakir The spec-
"Though 'mict pleasures and palaces to get his mother's evenmg wrap The Flint took his usual postion m the tal song by the choir was "Hark,

far I may roam, From the start the game proved to burglars rushed to the back stair. Pitcner s box to twirl for the Varsity Hark, Mv Soul ' Rev Pitr then
The peal of the chapel bell summons be a pitcher's duel between Flint and and wildly separated, leaving the Bill Farnsworth pitched for the New- ' read the scripmre from Zechertah

me home
Farnsworth-Flmt for the Gold and suite badly disarraneed and two of Students Burr recewed for the Old |4110 He chose as his text the last

If the speeches make as indelible Farnsworth for the Purple However the three clasps holding the necklace and McSweeney for the new part ok the sixth verse "Not by mtght

mark on our memory as the sound Flmt weakened m the sixth innIng
of the chapel bell *e mal feel repaid and filled the bases with men This ,

to irs case roughly broken by brute In the first inning the Fresh clash- 1 not by poer but by my spine, saith
torce The boy rushed to the eleva ed the hopes of the Veterans to the I the Lord of hosts " He then pro-

for durmg the past week the factiln accounted for two of the Purple tor excitedly demanding to be taker ground by piltng up a nine run lead , ceeded giving us the background 0£
members have been employing more runs From then to the end of the to the main floor Mr Richard Say, those Frosh were good' After rhe text Israel was swep[ over, the
than their vocal powers T'11 admit game Farnsworth showed his ability Graham un the capactry of elevator- the first mning, however, the Old homes were destroyed, the temples
that it seems strange No one knows by holding the Gold scoreless boy, granted his request with alacrity Boys tightelled up and played a bet- were destroed, and the clues were

ter brand of baseball, succeeding m devastated The place surely was ahow long it Wll| continue The Gold mfield was somewhat -asil, arrivmg before the burglarsOn Friday, the 19[h. the rows of weak Several Purple men were at- The manager of the hotel stood in overcommg the lead m the final m- spectacle of discouragement yet these
green-capped Freshmen gazed Mth lowed to cross the plate on unearned front of the door of the elevator mngs people desired to rebuild the walls

amazement at the platform while the runs The Purple mfield seemed when they reached the main Eloor, The Old Students scored the de- of the city They were far from
famous Leon Hmes, second only to more sure of their playing and check- and the >oung man began his story ading run when McSweeney, the their base of suppites and their en-
Lon Chaney as far as his variety of ed many chances for the Gold to He barely managed to mform the Frosh catcher, misjudged a sweep- emits were treacherous but God s
factal expressions is concerned, was man, that he had surprised two bur- mg out surve on Jim Ftsk's third promise "Not by might nor by power

score

introduced No doubt they were glars m his mother's room when one strike thus allowing Flint to score but by my spirit, saith the Lord of
surprised to see such a personage in Among the new students display- of them raced down the stairs At from third base hosts" came to them Brother Pitt

our midst His ability as a clown ing real baseball ability were. for the sight of the men grouped around the However ir is rumored that this then applied tile message to the con-
and as a song leader was most aptly Purple--Bill Farnsworth. formerly incoherent youth, he paused, turned game may be replayed at a later date gregation It isn't how good we are,
shown From the volume of noise pitcher of the Fillmore all Stars, and pointed upward mdicating that owlng to some baseball technicallty how well we are progressing or how
that issued from withm the chapel Vedder Harrison, South paw first the burglars were there But at sight LD TUDENTS good a mark we are making in thts
walls, the people m the valley were sacker with the Delevan team who of him, the boy exclaimed 'There's AB R H

world. but it is that God wants to
give us the message of life and vic-assured that the Freshmen learned were champions of Cattaraugus one of them n#'" and the vallant Fisk, 1B 3 0 0

how to stng and yell without much County, and McSweeney, champion Richard locked his elevator and bold Albro, SS 2 2 1
tory No matter how dark and

difficulty We will all agree that the player from Geneseo The Purple ly advanced to meet him The man Frank, CF 3 2 1
dreary our situation He will speak to

littic grat handbool recei.cd more had another real player m, Ktrineth deaded discretiowas the better part Osgood, RF 3 1 1
us Then again Mir walls can never
be built any more than could thoseattention during that brief half hour Burr who very capably defended his of valor, so raced madly from the Lengwell, P 3 1

than they will for many months position at third base hotel and down an alley with Dick Flint, P 2
cl back m Bible nmes unless God does

2 0 it by His Spiric Working through usOn Monday, the 22nd, we were

The Gold were very unfortunate close behind him and Jack pounding Burr, C
pleased to have with us the Reverend after They continued this feperlsh Folger, 3B    vur high ideals can neer be reached
A J Taylor, of the Wesleyan Meth- in not securing any new pla,ers who pace for some tune, the burglar first, Dolan, LF until we hake God in our lives. The

odist Church at Cattaraugus, N Y, would qualify for this game Richard close behind, and Jack, the , Mem, 28 2 1 0 Hol, Spirit can and will do atl that
200

should be done m our Ines if wewho led the devotionals This was (Continued on Pdge Two) coal baron's son a good third FInal- Total 25 10 6

followed by a short exhortation by ly, m front of the hotel again Dick 1 will ler HM take up His abiding
-HC- NEW STUDENTS place m our li,esReverend Suffield, well known evan- grabbed the man,.ho promptlv drew 1

gelist Hts text was part of the 39th LOYAL SONS HAVE PARTY back as if to dra, a deadl> weapon, ',
AB R H The evening service seemed to be

verse of Matthew 26, "And He went but Jack amvmg on rhe scene caused ivicS.eeney, C 4 2 2 a tulfillment of the morning text tor
a httle farther " -- Jesus Christ him to change h·s mind The two Barker, SS 3 1 0 , God's Spirit certainlv was with us
fought life's greatest battle in Geth The "Loyal Sons" Sunday School boys linked arms with [he >egg and Harrison, 18 4 1 2 The opening part of the service was

Class, .ith their teacher, Professor Farnsworth, P 4 1 1 "m charge of the Light Bearers Thesemane, but He also won the victory marched him into the hotel He had
Stanley Wright, gathered around Mountioy, 28 3 0 1 1 first song was "He Hideth Mvover that conflict Sometimes peo- nothing on him, but had been seen

pie ask the question, ',How far did Cronk's store on Friday night, Sep. to throw a watch into the bushes just (Continued on Pdge Tso)

tember 19 But they were soon on
Jesus go when He prayed there alone before Mr Graham caught him, so -HC- Kenneth W right, Mrs Stark and Willard Sm:th Kenneth WrightSoul " Pra,er was then ohred bv

m the garden?" He Bent far enough the march ttd the Boy Scout Ca- for this he was detained Also. as ANNA HOUGHTONbin, south-
to gorgive His enemies when He f Houghton A few he had descended the stairs, a maid  then read a .hort scripture lesson
said, "Father, forgive them for they Sons had preceeded the mam group, had seen him drop four slender

and on the arrival of the latter a DAUGHTERS ELECT from Hebrews 41446 After the
singmg ot another song a lively tesci-know not what the> do " We too pieces of celluloid. .hich he had used

(Cont,nucd on Pdge Three) great fire was roaring tts welcome up to open the room and so he M as
monk sernce was enloped Many

-HC- the chimney of the 6replace of the The Anna Houghton Daughters took parr and witnessed to definirefined for possessmg burgtar's tools
GREENINGS Cabm It wasn'r long before wieners

He was detained for Grand Jurv to meet with Mrs J S Luckev, Friday experiences In Jesus Christ Malcolm

=19= SLY: rZox be tried by his peers In the mean *nmenjn»kdt[Z ;ht: Ztnrd 51*' Sr'%,nos:
"Hats off' Upperclassmen'" sandwiches Bere disappearing, and t'

word was received from New

k City that this man who had About thirtk members both old and for his discourse the subect of Pray-
Tramp, Tramp, Tramp'" marshmallows were taking on an ap- given his name as Mr Albert Rich rew were present to pamcipate in er Luke 11 1-10 gave a splendid

Another crop of vivid green Fresh- petizing brown The evening closed ards, was wanted m new Jersey or the bustness and soctal activities background for his remarks He

71-Er_* men have popped up, and the upper- with the group gathered about the a burglary charge and also in Chicago The tollowmg committees were ap. (Conrinued on Pdge Two)

classmen have turned to agriculture  dying fire m the fireplace while the for poinced -HC-

burglary and for man-s laughter rThey take their duttes Seriously and  Class was reorganized The new of- since he had mt,.dered a policeman octal DORM GIRLS HOLD ROAST
are bent on weedlng out the "good j ficers are President, Kenneth Eyler, kirs Stanle, Wright. Chairman 
sports" from the "quick "

Chicago thus offered 51000 reward
Vice-President, Malcolm Cronk, Sec- Mrs Lucke,

for his capture which i. to be divided
Meanwbile, each new sprout is  retar.-Treasurer. Rosme Fancher between the twJ , oung men. Mr Miss Kate Cole Las: Saturda.. atter much plan-

Mt- Marjorie Ackmeekly apologetic for so much as I And the happy group was on B way Rt:hard Graham anc! Mr Jack erman

e,en extstlng In the presence of his ' borne The ne\t Sunday morning Miss Robtrra Mol, neaux
ning and obraining ot perm,ssions,
the girls ok Gao> adeo Hall maugur

JrIL..-
(Continued en P.:I Four)

al! wtse supertors, he blushes and nineteen Loval Sons reported for Entirminment ared tie weiner roair season n M.
-He-

mumble. half heartedh He gets dun, making the largest boys' class BOULDER NEWS
f Irs L,Va, F·Iniher, Chairman Cam'. The c!.Saring beside the ri, er

lost going to classes and steps on the LF the school tbat morning Here's Miss Ed:th Ao» ,. a, nots:A acnw aga,n and the
wrong fellow's toes to nerv hish school boy a hearty m Mis, Rudi Zimmeman . ung .as kept sailIng .nto rhe rree

Tn the dining hall he munches st- vt:ation ro b_come a Loial Son Will folks. no. rlitt #'w gl,.n Sun,hine Then the clr ippm:ed cooks ot the
lentl> ,ondering which spoon to k is understood that the Boy the Frosh a tip her.'i on: for rhe Fr. Sra-L Chairman 0.:ation nnounied "411 readp'"-

str.iggle with next, but ,n chapel he Scouts might be willing to rent their rest of >ou Le-d me Four ears' Mrs Kreckman 8 ard the usual doggie. :offee and
is prone to giggle He is afflicted Cabm to hiking parnes who are look Next week Tuesda, the pho ograph.r Miss Bes. Fancher  doughnuts „ ¢re .0-9.um:d ..A .62
with a tenden:> to do the wrong ing for an especially interesting and will be here ro r ke the first of the Ther. was a discussion ok plans usual gusto
th:ng at the wrong time--the danger convenient place to "put on a fe.d " group pictures. as will as the indi- for future meetings Delictoub re Certamb it was a wen " festi; e oc

hne Tbe distance ts lust right, the ap- vidual ones The Boulder Staff ill freshments s,ere sen ed casion" and we recommend thes.

But to his dottng marna be shows proach is Just diflicult enough to add have a studio on rhe third iloor of The new members received a hear haz> autumn daps and snippi .,en-
a sudden, complete metamorphisis zest to appetites, the cozy log cabm the Science Hall where all the in. ty.elcome aid an mvitatton was ex ings as unequalled tor such evenings
and impresses her with his indispen- the outside fireplace, and tbe great dividual pictures will be taken The tended to all to attend the next meet. Informal Joll:Gcations of this sort
sible importance as THE Extraordin- open Greplace within-well, if that group pictures will be taken on the Ing to be at the home of Mrs C add much to school bfe, and to all
ary Frosh sounds interesting, Just see the Bo> steps of the Administration Building B Whitaker Friday afternoon, Oc- an admirable means of gemng ac-

-"A Frosh Scouts' We ask iour cooperarton rober 3 at four o'clock quainted with , our fellow-Stildents
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FRIENDS

The Editor again sus with a blank sheet of paper before
her and stares into space. Nothing but a mental vacuum
and this only the second week's editofal, a few Tvords to the
wise. When you choose your friends choose them as you
would a coat-something that iwill wear well. No one cares
for a shabby coat and much less for ci friendship that grows
shabby. We iwant a friendship that 411 not wear thin in the
spots where the clash of personalities come. We want a

friendship made of a fabrk which will not wear Tough when

abil of frictionis applied. The mokmg of lasting friendships

is as important a part of our college life as the curriculum we

pursue. We will still remember our friends when we have

forgotten half that we ever learned in classes.

A TRIBUTE

All Houghton students and faculty who were priveleged

to know Aletha Fawfteld greatly admired her, if they did

not know her well enough to love her. Every one of us ad-

mired her courage in face of sufiering and her dauntless
spirit m trying to carry on n'hen others who were stronger
and more able fell by the wayside. She was ever willing to
help those who needed help--not alone material help but
sphitwl help as well. Aletha carried the banner of her
Savkor high so that all might see and follop. She was a true
friend to a great many, both young and old. Always cheer-
ful, always smiling, always ready to meet you half way--an
idcal friend. We might question why one so young and so
talented should be called on High. The iworld needs such

as she but God willed difierently . He took pity on her sul-
fering and called her Home to rest.

HOOS HOO

This person is one who has a dom-

inating, original personality, possess-
ing marked literary talent and who
also is endowed with a keen sense

of humor-when amused, this per-
son shakes "like a bowl full of jelly!"

Last week's Hoos Hoo: Professor

LeVay Fancher, Ph. D.

e

Editor-in-chief

Associate Ed:tor

Managing Editor
News Editor

Associate News Editor

Feature Editor

Literary Editor
Athletic Editor

Business Manager

R Collegiate Sam Says: j

 Everybody sitting pretty! Pictures .

5 for the Boulder next week.

S f

GREET{NGS

Emelene Ballard-September 26

Verena Wiles-September 26

Marjorie Ackerman-September 27
Lo)·d McGowan-September 28

Margaret Williams-September 28
Charles Leflingwell-September 29
Lloyd Clark-October 1

Beverly Taylor-October 1

THE HOUGHTON SI'AR

Alumni News

Arthur Doty visited friends in
Houghton Sunday.

Frank Lane was in Houghton re-
1 c:nrly.

Mildred Turner was in Houghton
Sunday afternoon.

Gerald and Faith Scott of Belfast

attended the morning church services
in Houghton Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Russell are the
proud parents of a baby girl, Anna
Belle born September 11, 1930. Mrs.
Russell will be remembered as Grace
Sherman.

Mr. and Mrs. George Heit are the
parenis of a baby boy born Septem
ber 3, 1930. Mrs. Heit was former-
ly Ruth Miller, vocal teacher here
in Houghton.

The following attended the sum-
mer school session ar Columbia Uni-
versity during the summer:

Virgil Hussey
Perry Tucker
Esther Hawkins

Ruth Luckey
Bertha Williams
Paul Steese

Laura Steese

Lowell Fox

Edith Lapham
, Earl Tierney

Fred Bedford
Mark Bedford
-HC-

PURPLE - GOLD GAME
(Continued from P=ze Onel

PURPLE

A.B. R H

Burr. 3B 401

Harrison, 1 B 410

Albro, SS 310

Osgood, RF 411

Farnsworth, P 401

McSweeney, C 432

Wolfe. 28 310

Leffingwell, LF 404

Mein, CF 300

Total 33 7 9

GOLD

A.B. R H

Frank, 3B 411

Taylor, LF 311

Flint, P 300

Bates, C 300

Roth, 28 301

Vogan, IB 302

Fiske, SS 300

Twilliger, RF 300

Dolan, CF 3 1 1
Total 28 3 6

Two base hits: Dolan, Leffingwell,
Farnsworth.

Struck out by Flint 5, Farnsworth 6.
Winning pitcher: Farnsworth.
Umpire: Driver and Wright.

OLD-NEW STUDENTS

(Continued him Page One)

Nelson, CF 110

McCartv. G., RF 2 1 0
Lane, LF 210

McCartv, C., 28 2 1 0
Total 25 9 6

Two base hits: Nelson, Farnsworth

Osgood.
Struck out by Farnsworth 5, Leffing

well 5. Flint 4.

Winning pitcher: Flint.
Unpire: Driver.

-HC-

SUNDAY SERVICES

(Continued from Pdge One)

said that men do not receive from

God for rwo reasons; first, they do
not ask; second, they ask amiss.
Brother Pitt showed how the basis of

real prayer being answered was be-
cause of relationship and companion-
ship with God. We have relation-
ship with God thrugh His Son, Jesus
Christ. We have companionship
with God by having the indwelling
of the Holy Ghost.

At the close of the Sabbath day
we again felt that we were well re-
paid for the effort we had made to
get to the services.

OUGHTONAPPENINGS

Harold Woodard was in Naples
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wheeler
were in Wellsville Saturday.

Vivian Stevens was the guest of
Marion Fox over the week-end.

Mary Stoddard spent the week-end
in Rochester.

Miss Edith Noss visited friends in

Fredonia recently.

Vivian Bunnell has been called
home on account of the serious illness
of her sister.

Professor and Mrs. Kreckman en-

tertained her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Linguist, Sunday.

Florence Kellogg of Castile has re-
turned to school after a few years of
absence.

Edith Stearns entertained her

mother and brother Elton of Ash-

ville, N. Y. Sunday.

Marjorie Dye, Ashville, N. Y. has
resumed h:r studies here after a year
of absence.

Mary Lytle entertained Norma
Gage at her home in Angelica over
the week-end.

Professor LaVay Fancher was in
Silver Springs Sunday to call on Mr.
A. L. Remington, who is ill.

Rev. A. J. Taylor and Rev. Fred
Suffield were visitors at the College
on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Lee, daughter
June and her friend, Mary Rich, of
Cattaraugus visited his mother, Mrs.
Edith Lee, Sunday.

Professor Douglas left Sunday to
continue his studies leading to a
Ph. D. degree in Entomology at Cor-
nell Universiry

-HC-

Aletha Ruth Fairfield

Aletha Fairfield, daughter of Ben-
jamin and Lucinda Fairfield. was
born at Triangle, New York Decem-
ber 20, 1906. She lived for a time

at Blodgen Mills, Stephenrown,
Hinsdale and Angelica. For the last
two years her home has been at Me-
redian. She joined the Baptist
Church at Stephentown when she
was fourteen. Since that time she

has preached from the pulpit at
Hinsdale, Angelica and Belfast.
Aletha was a valiant Christian and

her sermons were frought with sin-
cerity and conviction. She was a
member of the graduating class of
Angelica High School in 1926. The
next fall she entered as a Freshman

at Houghton College. On account
of her ill health which forced her to

miss several semester's work, she did

not graduate with her class last June
as she had planned. Although she
had been ill this last time since Feb-

ruary, her death came as a shock to
those who knew her. Aletha had re-

cently gone to [he sanitarium at
Sayre, Pa. for treatment and was ap-
parently improving toward the last.
The end came very suddenly Sunday
morning, September 21.

The funeral was held in Hinsdale
Tuesday afternoon, three o'clock at
the house and three thirty at the
Church. The many beautiful Row-

ers gave silent testimony of the love
borne for Aletha. She was laid at
rest in the Hinsdale cemetery.

She leaves to mourn her loss be-

sides her parents, four brothers and
four sisters, four small neices and a
nephew and a host of friends.

All who knew Aletha loved her.
Everyone admired her determination
and perseverance. She was a true
friend, cheerful and helpful. She
truly brightened the corner of the
world where she was privileged to
live for twenty-three short years. The
world is better for having known one
so sweet, so pure, so Christ like as
Aletha.

Students' Prayer Meeting
The third Student's Prayr meeting

of die school year was opened by
singing "Sweet Hour of Pra7er."
We were then lead in prayer by
Olive Benning, Kenneth Wright and
several others. The Leader, Miss
Florence Parks then brought a few
remarks on the subject of "Tempta-
tions." She read for scripture, James
1: 1-15. God does not rempt us but
He does allow Satan to tempt us;
nevertheless with every temptation
that comes to us there always is a
way of escape provided. The rest
of the service was given over to a
tatimony meeting. Many witnessed
to the fact that Jesus was their con-
stant help even in time of tempta-
tions. The service closed with the

singing of "God Will Take Care of

-HC-

Expression Clul]

The Expression Club of Houghton
College has already proved itself to
be a very live and enthusiastic or-
ganization Fy giving on last Monday
night the first program of the year.

It seems to have led all other clubs

and societies in getting organized.
Miss Theda Thomas explained the

purpose of the Club and invited those
to join who feel interested in the
work. Following is the program,
each number of which was expressive
of quality and talent:
Piano Solo-"Warblings at Eve"

RichdTds

Margaret Carter
Reading-"Columbine" from Treas-

fury of Ptays for wome, 1

Inez Huffington
Vocal Solos-"Three for Jack" and

"The Lilac Tree"

Ion Hines

Piano Solo-"Nocturne" Chopin
Margaret Carter

The entertainment was a pleasing
and cultured one. The students are

glad to have such a club in their
midst, and the opportunity of join-
ing is no small one to be offered for
pleasure and training.

Perhaps the goodly number present
were attracted to the chapel because
of the clever posters advertising the
first program of the Expression Club.

Timbers For Man's Mansion

A kind deed done, to a weary man,
Is a balm to his aching heart ;
It makes him feeI, as nothing else

can,

That in God's plan he's a part.
A kind word spoken to a faltering

friend

Is a river of hope to his soul,
For it lifts him toward a higher end,
And helps him in reaching his goal.
A real bright smile on any man's face
Transforms it and makes it to say,
"Good dgy, dear sir, I am your

friend,

Will you be my friend for today?"
Man's deeds, his words, and his real

bright smiles
Are builders for his mansion above,
And they seem to shorten the weary

miles

That separate him from his God.
-Non Poetic Sopb

---- HC-----

The First Rays of Houghton

As the dome of Houghton's College
Sends a golden radiance round,
So its merits of high standards
Gives a place of great renown,
Every new departing Senior
Carries out a sparkling ray,
As the dome beneath tile sunshine
Of a golden summer's day.
Gleams of knowledge everlasting
From this college we shall send,
E'er those glistening rays descend.
Till the whole world knows of Jesus

-Selected.
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want to lend every encouragement -had come very suddenly for him thus far Manifest, Gordon Clark f R.-PAIRING-OPTICAL WORK
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possible to an Increase and improve Tests of endurance m the cause of spoke on Chrms' parable of th e vine

and the branches After the formalment of that work Nor LS this all, Science are necessar) for progress f
Rushford, New York
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+ PINS

pins that are not; there are c
pins and safety pins,

Count de COUpOIls pb ("Scruor Saftey"),
beauty pins, tie pinsi tent pms an

Dear Count: ten pins, clothes pins, class pEns
"frat" pins.What is a baseball game?

Imaout.
time of trouble. ".

Dear Imanut: they are subtle betrayers of chirac-
A merry go-round. ter. Notice the uses:

Count de Coupon.
raveled hem, wherever it be found-

Dear Count: in dress,. curtain or drapery. T
What is local color? are the

j Sir Awgoon. trict school boy, and may even play
Cupid! Recall the incident in AnnDear Sir Awgoon:
of Green Gables when Gilbert pin-A portable schoolgirl complexion!
ned Anne's red braid to the seat. ByGum de Coupon.
such uncommon means their romance

was begun. Safery pins are helpfulDear Count:

What shall I do for my hair? It in coaxing torn garments to resemble
keeps falling out. a non-torn appearance, or in assisting

the refractory overall strap of a busyBald Eagle.
farmer to stay in place, or in aiding

Dear Bald Eagle: a pair of suspenders anxious to part
Shave it off, then nobody will know company one of the .Scatrergood.

it's natural. type. Safety pins are also considered
Gunt de Coupon. an essential part of infants' equip-
-              ment.

Dear Count: Blanket pins recall to mind Father,
How may I become as strong as the cutter, and the favorite nag on

Sarnson? a clear frosy day; or perhaps
Little Willie. snatches from BUk Beauty

Dear Little Willie: Hair pins are of course, for the
Drink plenty of milk and take lots "crowing glory". You have heard

of rest during classes how one man made his fortune on

Count de Coupon. the "crinkly" hair pin. He was rid-
ing on a train, and directly in front
of him, with her head on the back

Colored Lady (buying shoes): of the seat in sweet repose, was a
"Mistah, I wants to buy a pair of lady of long tresses. As the train
shoes for my gal: careened around curves, her hair

pins slipped out. One by one the
Salesman: "Bleck kidr' gallant gentleman replaced them.
Lady: "Nebber mind about dat. But becoming weary in well doing,

he contemplated earnestly the straightGit de shoes."
wire. He concluded that if it were

"crinkled" it would stay in the lady's
Teacher (tapping on desk): "I hair. He patented the discovery and

made his fame as an inventor. Sim-would like a little attention."
pie? Yes, but ingenuity accomplishes

Pupil: "WeIL you are getting as much.
little as possible." We have beauty pins for tiny tots;

and for the expression of feminine-HC-

vanity, such as those glittering, jew-Doctor-"Your h,•*and must be eled brooches in Kresge's or Wool-
absolutely quiet. Here is a sleeping worth's. In the jeweler's window we
draught." see them displayed with labels read-

ing, "Gifts for Her."Wife-"When do I give it to
Then, for the expression of ma-him?"

alline vaniry, there are tie pins,-
Doctor-"You don't, you take it huge horseshoes studded with dia-

yourself."-E,frybody's Weekly, monds or jewels; four leaved clovers
for good luck; or a birthstone in an
auractive setting. Again it mal beGEM THIEF
an initialed "stick-pin" to brand him.

(Continued irom P,ge One) or a lodge emblem.
Batchelder when Chicago gets him- Tent-pins are camping accessories.
which will be from rwo and one-half not alone for pleasure trips, but camp
to four years from now after he has meetings as well. It is usually more
served his term in Massachusets. convenient to have one's rent-top re-
Here is good material for the tracie main overhead in a rain-swept gale
team--Go it Boys! than to be flapping loose from its

THE HOUGHTON STAR

moorings. We find a truly uniqu
use of the tent-pin in Judges 4: 17-2

when Joel drives it securely throug
' Sisera's unsuspecting head.

1 Children re,el in the game o
1 "Ten Pins". be they the commo
c Indian Club shape or the more ela
, borate clowns, jockies and police
 men of Sear and Roebuck 01.98!

The bride gazes proudly at he
, box of new, painted clothes-pins
' the housewife grabs up a handful in

haste and Bea to the line; while the
' tenement lodger sighs for such a lux

ury.

Then class pins-you recall th
thrills of obtaining your high schoo
pin when at last reaching the senio
stage. My! You were proud of tha
mite of gold-specially if it reposed
on your boy friend's coat lapel La
ter, when you managed to wrest you
college class pin from a series o
wrangles and disputes, you felt your
self a hero indeed. If a "Frat" pin
was available, well and good. Nex
best was the honor of wearing the
ensigns of being on the staff of the
college publication or the annual.

Yes, verily,

"Needles and pins needles and pins
Even before a man marries his troub

les begin.'
-A. E. F.

I I have received the Spring and f
T Summer Samples for the Nash 
5 Suits and Top Coats at 023.50 81
' and #35. Call at my residence 4*
; and look them over or phone W
 or write me and have them *
 di,played in your home.

 C. B. HASKINS Phone 42-A

Fillmore, N. Y.

; QLant's Rdiaurant j
44 A RESTAURANT WHICH HAS 2
4f PROVED MOST PLEASING TO 4
f HOTONITES.

0 Quick Service Fillmore, N. Y. 1

SARDINIA BRO.

Dealers in Wholesale

Fruits and Produce

PERRY, N. Y.

Hours: 9-12 a. m. 1-5 p. m.
Phone 15.1

DR. E. 0. OSGOOD

Dentist

Sherman St. Belfast, N. Y.

Star Staff 1927 -1928

e

& ALUMNI AND FRIENDS

f

 Do not miss a single issue of the Star

SUBSCRIBE TO-DAY

t

THE ARROWHEAD STOREf
f

f "ROYAL BLEND COFFEE"
af. C. Cronk, Owner

GRACE S. MAIN f
gENERAL INSURANCE

Fmmore, N. Y.

Houghton College Book Store 
f STUDENTS! ALUMNI!

9(EMEMBER YOUR dLMA al ATER WITH ,

, COLLEGE STICKERS, PENNANTS G PILLOWS. 1
.  THEY MAKE SPLENDID PRESENTS FOR GRADUATION 

H. 1. Fm, M gi.

I The Famous Gruen Wrist and Pocket j
 2 Watches are sold in Allegany
# County only at this Store.

- PR[CED FROM $25.00 UP.

4 WARD'S JEWELRY STORE 
r The Lgest Jewelri Store in AUegdny County.

C Smci 1881         WELLSVILLE, N. Y. 

 4 Per Cent 4 Per Cent $

4 1

c STRENGTH and CHARACTER j
fARE developed by doing hard things.
1

It takes witl power and determination to resist the >

; temptations of spending money, but successfully resist- 
C ing pays you in the good old CASH.

A BANK ACCOUNT regularly attended to is the $

f never failing method.

f State Bank of Fillmore

FILLMORE, NEW YORK *
490 Compounded Semi-annually 011 Time Deposits 

 4 Per Cent 4 Per Cent 4*

5 HOUGHTON COLLEGE ;
4 DO YOU BELIEVE IN A COLLEGE THAT Xe

DEVELOPES ALL-AROUND DEPENDABLENESS IN 
« MIND-Thorough in Training; College Chartered by New York ;

State University. ff

f CHARACTER-Fundamental in Belief; Healthful Christian F

Atmosphere. 4
5 BODY-Wholesome in Athletics; Good Gymnasium, Courts and fri

Field.

5 IF SO f
4 f

HOUGHTON COLLEGE 4

"Asks your interest
23 Desires your friendship E
3 Needs your Money „

15 your opportunity.
f

1 Send for catdiog to:
JAMES S. LUCKEY C




